
WfLCQX: THE JOHNSON‘S WAX PRCGBAM WITH F]BBER MGGEE AND S 

\1 

ORC j F'ADE 

The fiakers of J‘ohnson's Wax and Johnson's New Water ‘ 

Repellant Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with 

Bill Thompson, Gs.lek Gordon, Dlck LeGrge.nd;, Herb Vigran, 

. cuiff Arquette, and me Harlow Wilcox, The script is 

,,FEBER o Moim"'-”fl; : s . - : Dby Don Quion end Phil Leslie - Musio by the King's Men 

o s ’ L and Billy Mills? Orchestras including Ken Darby’s own 

- special a.rrangement of “'I'he Night Before Christms"' 

’ _ THEME UP AND FADEFOB. f 

6470 = 7300 PM PST 



. biggest deve: opmem: in floor care of the pa.st f1fteen years. 

/ At la.st: there's a self polishing floor wax that does not 

shcw ugly streaks or dnll dre.b spots wheu you wipe up 

. spilled things. Water..spilled ice cubes or drinks..tracked . 

in mud - or ‘snow. wipe right aff that hard (}lo-coat surface. 

: And you don‘t wipe off the wax when you wipe up the wa.ter. 

T ohnson's Glo—Coat stays oun,.stays bright..even af‘te.r 

i repeated damp moppings In fact water-‘ivepellent lo-Coat’ 

now lasts «up ‘to four times. longer. No. need for(x:quent ' 

re-pelishing. More 1ong-1asting f‘loor protection for your 

.,mouey.; I’c's the m@t economica.l self polishing floor wax 

you can~‘hua’. o / . " ’ 

/ ‘Tomorraw - shin;*‘up your floors for the h:lida.ys. Protect 

5 them from the wear e.nd tear they re bound to get. Sa.ve : 

‘ k’yourse}.t vmrk save yeurself money. Get Jobnson's New 

- ;Water-liepellant\ Glo-Coe.i;. in the regula.r Glo-Coat p&ckage. ; 

No che.nge at 811 1u thé con’cainer. But what g/wonderful ¢ 

~ AND HIS WIFE --- 

900 foot of wire. (m,),jf; ' 

. Wive.. ' 

— (REVISED) ’ . ~ -1£—' 

» THERE EAS ALWAYS BEEN A LOT OF RIVAI.;RY-INWIS’EMVISTA/ 

. OVER WHOSE HOUSE IS THE MCBT BE&UTIFUI.LY DEGORATED FOR 

CHRISTMAS. MR. MCGEE, OF mm 79, HAS NEVER PI.ACED IN 

THE F‘IRST 25. UNTIL, MAYBE THIS !’EAR BECAUSE HE'RE IN flHEk 

' HARDWARE STOKE, LAYING IN A SUPPLY OF OUTDOOR LIGHTING 

EQUIPMENT, WE FIND THAT ONGE—A-YEAR EXTERIOR DEGORATOR 

_ -- FIBBRR mmfAmMozm! . 

That be all, Mr. McGee? Resson I asked is on account of I 

think youk got 'everything wekhad in the store. 

Well, now 1eznme 560, check the 1ist over with o, bud. 
¥ 

Three pairs ofp;iex-s. (CLATTFR) Better make that five 

pairs. I keep losin' 'em in the shrubbery. 

Why dor't jok‘ge_t a dozen pe,ir-s, McGee? We could give the 

oxtra onos as Christuas Presents. With a little card thet 
 Says: "WE'D LIKE TO HAVE DONE SQVETHING BIGGER FOR YOU, 
BUT WE FEEL THE PINCH THIS YEAR." 

‘No, let's be practical, Molly. 300 asscrted light bulbs. 

300 11ght bu;bs. (THUD OF BOYES) 

You sure three hundred will be enough;, deania? ‘mat w 

hardly 1ight up the country a.s far as Kansas ei 



. 0 (msm) . | 
Gotta e.llem for some of ‘em buruing out, Tootsie. I've had e 

experience with these things. I'1l bet you two bucks Kiddo, | 

that the first person that comes to the door says "YOU GOT 

; PIEST «bECORATED HOUSE ON THE WHOLE BLOCK!" ‘ 

> Make 1t six dollavs. I want that one ‘across the board' - 

‘Six bucks 1t is! Okay, bud, we got thq; bulbs, the wire, . 

oy ’ fl.ve rolls of friction tape,. foun bags of nails, two cartons 

of holly and five dozen. assorted soczets. Check? ' 

Well we'd prefer oash. 

I wean, you- check with me on the 11st? 

Oh, oh yes. Check Mr. McGee.e i 

Good' EEY WAIT A MINU'IE‘ I'LL NEED A C‘OUPLA STEP LADDERS 

ONE TALL ONE AND ONE SHORT omE.<~,_ . ‘ . 

Why two ‘of them, McGee? . . - 

Wby, nw gosh a.ft}all one for high pla.ces and a short. one : 

for 1ow places+ Too dangerous to get wa.y up on & tall 

‘.Iadder and theu;:;de to stoop we.y over. 

' (h’ How thgughtless of me! 

'1'111 have to go out and got the step-ladders Mr. McGee. We ' 

keep 'em lnflize ‘back ):oom on account of shoplifters..(FADE) 

I’ll send the boy 1n¢with thelm Oh»Her‘b. . 

on this project you aotild McGee, for wlnt you're spendi 

hire é_;,x\yice pre idents of Genera.l Electric to woz-k on it 

be“ een board meetings. Not. that I donft- OH FOR Goonms 

: ‘FRCM THE EIJKS CLUB’ Y00 HOD Ole. . 

% 
i 

'Building. 

 Sure, but not so t‘ancy as you, McGee. We ;]ust hang up some o 

_ You mean MISTLETCE, Ole. . o 

 Not quits, McGee For my littlest kid, Sven, I got to get 

_ electric tmin, the,t you: érop in some smoke pills that malcea ‘ 

~ just like a ree.l choo-choo. (LAUGHS) : 

‘MYGOSH OLE WHATHAPPENED? 

He's going to decnmte the front of our house ror chr 

Ole. He seems to have :Lt conmsed s little wi.th the Pe 
s 

Waitt1l you see 1t, Ole! Gonna. be besutiful You decomte - 

your house thia year? : ‘ 

holly end & little plece of miser-abletoe. 

To kiss all my wife's rclatives under it, Missus, 1t's 

miserab letoe : 

Got all your christme.s shcpping done, 0le? . ' . ;,f,. ] 

" Mist be very anmaing 

Oh, I wasn't laughing at the train, Missus. T was 1aughing 

beca.use last year my wife's brother ‘I’hor he swallows th:-ee , 

‘smoke pills by mlstake for headache. 

He yells TOC!I' TOOT!., runs down in basement, fills hi.s 

pockets with soft coa.l, chugs upstairs to living rn 

coming out both ears, Last we hsar of him, we get: cal! frcm 

roundhouse. Uncle Thor 1s there asking somebody to s ap 

his. boilegr. 



& MOL' 

. (evmm) o ; 
's given up tryiog to be a locomotive by now" ol 

Yes, Missus, cxcept he still “has tender bchind where he 

switches into hot radiator. Well, Merry chriatme.s both! 

Same to you Ole! 

»I“ve forgot a.nything. Wires bulbs pliers, 

tape‘.step-ladders. -nails —- - ‘ 

If you over-look a.nything, they can send it out in two o 

three, t"uck loads Here Qomes the la.d with the ladders now, 

S0 1et;'s = 

3 St,rong f . :J 

Pardon me, sir, but I got a eoupla fladders hez-e. Are thee 

shores‘? o 

How's trm bud? D‘r'zh the ludders the stepladders Yeah 

they look; oka.y good and strong, are thcy? 

Don't worr'y, dearie, no ma,ttep how strong they are, I'll» 

bet you can break them. . ; 

- Oh, hewaonr't bpea.k these, mam - these are AJack Sladders! 
o 

i They re tha bess ehew can buy. 

‘I‘hey're what bud? - 
i 

ohe . - 

I've a:ld plenty o fla.ddera a.rouud here, bu’c wfiese are the 

Zhosa Aja.ck speepel iflea.lly know how to may kladdera, - 

) 

: ,been a rough Week for you clerks. 

I don't mind the work 80 much, but the hours are kind of' 

rough, mam We haf‘ta. get up twirly to sult me. 

You get up twirly? 

’ 'Yes maam, I don't gat enough sleep, gettin' up swirly. 

' I'll bet you don't, bud. Like Ben Franklin useta say, 
My rly to bed and swirly to rise, makes a man dtzzy." 

;Makes me tired s too. I 1ike to sleep late - but this 

mor'ning a8 ha.d to get a pota.to clock 

Really? Tive never seen & potato clock. ; , 
Yeah do they make ‘em out of the whole pota.to, or just 

the peel..ngs or - o o i o _{ 

"No, ne, T guess you didn't understand me, sir-. I mean T got 

& pearly this mor-ning, Eight o‘cloak 

. Oh eight bells, Well help me get this stuff‘ out to the 

car, bud, and we'll be - 

| ALl right sir - pight away, and anytime you need anything 

alge Jjust call up here and ask for Her Bsdams, Mat your 

servi‘ce.’k : 

Ask ‘ for 'he'r' what? 

. »Ask for me, mam, Adams Herber Tadams. \ e 

okay, Tadams. Now let's got this Stuff out to —- 
. Not 'Ib.dams, sin, RADAMS My fi.rst name is Herbart and my 

last na.me s Sadans. Any time you dopt feel 1ike coming 



Any t.ime I don't feel likg coming dowmtovm, I’d better just 

. skip the whole thing? = = . S 

iy k, bud, I'll shcm yeu where the car sparked and 

'ry the jung kout. Come on, Molly = let sco' 

fllook from dovm there, kiddo‘? Them strings of holly 

dmpe kinda pretty, don't they? - 

ALSLIGBI‘IX OFF) Yes, but where ‘are you going to plug in the - 

- 1.tghte wheu you get them up? The porch light has been out . - 

- of ccumtssion since 1929. . 

I‘m gonua plug it 1nto the BACK porch light Then run the 

-wire eim _or seven times eround the house to the lights here., 

. S;{X OR SEVEN 'I‘IMES AROUND THE HOUSE' . ’ 

Sizre you gotte.lmder%and electricity 0o know why, kiddo. , 

; It e.cts as Mmtum. Steps up the pcwer. I'd break it 

down for you mere technical, tootsie, except here ccxnes . 

la Tmrm HIYAH LA TRIV. ‘ 

: Hello, your honor. ' - . 

_ Hello, Molly. Hallo, MQGee. That's quite ?'job you've 

- uneentaken*there - . 

- 

‘ GAIE 

(eau3E). 

(REVISED) ~10= k 

“. 

Well, you have enough un—granme.t.ical friends to get 

pretty good odGs on 11:. o 

Care to etay and help, Mr, Ma.yor? Ot:herwise I doubt: if he 

be finished by Labor Day. ; 0. : 

" OH YEAH, . I 've forgobten more. ahout this ‘stuff than most 

‘people ever knew, e.nd I wish I could remember. some of it. 

BUT, e suppose a politicte.n like you 1s too busy for such 

low type labor, sh, La Triv. 

; Yes. Except that I prefer to consider myself edtateeme g 

rether than a politicia.n., - 

fwmt IS the difference between a statesman end a politietan 

Mr., Mayor? : . ‘ “ 

A vstatesman is always out to get his country & 

he can. A politician 1S always out to get his... 

Very good, La Triv! Hear that, Molly. La Trivia just made 

. & very :;eet epigraph! 

Yes I heard it You're sure you can't stay e.nd see this.. 

i err.demonstmtion of electrcia.l inefficiency, Mr. Ma.yor? 

No, I'm afraid not, Molly. T'm on my way over ‘to 

Westchester. I'm making & speech in favor of John N f;he 

- for dogcatcher. ' 

o's he running against: Mr. Meyor? 



;  Two guys are F'bning for dog-fletchez-? Right? 

(REVIsm) -11-,~ 

Well ths.t adds slightly to the cont‘usion,,A man named 

3 Both Netaber and ca.tcher running 

f‘or dog-fletcher of Chestwester. : 

No, no, no..Netcher and Fletcher- are r-unning for dog 

- chester of west catcher. I mean dog netcher of Fletchwester. 

Now YGU'RE & 11ttle mixed up, Mr. Me.yor. You told us that 

Mr. cheatar a.nd Mr. Catcber were running for Netch catcher 

f of Fletch—netcher. Or was it dos-fetcher of Net-wetcher. 0 

You betchar' o 

No! Let me take this slowiy..please! (SLOMI) ELEI‘CHER 

AND NETCHER, .mmm FOR DOG-GA'I‘CHER..MOF..NEST- - 

I mesn WES’I‘-SNA‘ICHER..NATCH-DITCHER. .LOOKY!! 

Hold 1t,,Mr. Ma.ygr« .Hold it We'd better get this 

straightened out before you try to make a speech in favor 

: ~of' ‘anybody., Now, theu. .you're ging to WES‘ICHESTER. . .right? 

'l'hai: 1s correct. : . S o 

“NO ’I'Ifl!‘ lRE RUNNING FOR DOG CATCHER 

-wéster, S 

ORCH;  SFLFCTION: 

(REYISED) - 
NO..IN WESICHESTER :CAN'T YOU GET &‘s'_rs STRAIGHT? IT'S 
PERFEOTLY SIMPLE..FLEICHER AND WETCHER ARE RUNNING FOR 

. DOG-CHESTER IN Nmm{-crmsm I MEAN FOR CHEST-CATCHER 
~ DOG NESTER. “WEST-NETCHER, . CH BLAST IT!!! wo minutes ago I 
knew who was running for dog snatcher of west netecher, . M 

I'M SORRY I EVER METCHER MERRY CHRISMAS AND GOOP DAY!! 

(LAUGHS) He thinks that'll be a tough campalgn. Wait'll 

& guy named Link Spinks over in Brink runs agatnst Frank 

“ Frink for head kespez- of the Klink! That'll raise quite a 

' WE[L, \this ain?t gettin! my decomtions up.... HAND ME 

; - A HANDFUL OF BU.[BS KIDDO 

MOL: couING UP, MAROONL!! ! ' 

APPLAUSE __ 



let. me hcild it for you. 

-'.-I‘m okay . I camin' down in a minute. 

‘jMy goodness, that sbring of colcrad 1ights certainly 1ooks 

_'pretty, dearie t . : 

You 11ke 'em, kddo? o ! . 

Lovely,. L_) When are you going to put them up? \) 

' (FEN_TAPS WITH A HAMMER BEHIN'D Gonna start hangin' the 

: soskéts any- -mimute now. That s what I been drivin' these 

i‘nails :mto the house for = to ha.ng the 1lights on. . 

‘;},,iQh, 1is that what you're doing? From the hammering I‘ve 

 been hearing, T tncnght you were re-shingling the roof. 

'"';Nope', I Just.%ot the greatest 1dea for decorations since 

the butcher's wlfe had the vicar over for dinner and o 

: invented bloaners for lamb chops. Steeady the  ladder while 

Ihopdownoffit Will ya? o 

Y'VVI've got 1%, Cerefiil now, don't. - 

im oway = ( m..&@s cmg ) om,;én' What did T 

tba.t's a.ll. It's the only thi.ng you OOUL‘D have junped on ‘ 

= unless you Just 1snded on the ba.re grcn.nd, of 

So what? I got plenty. Anyhow - 8ok what I'm 

got them nails drove ‘clean across the front of the hous 

see - in the sha.pe oi‘ 1et.ters. ' 

Lethers to whom? : 

\No, no - I mgen spellin! letters, Molly. (GLINK AI{D . 

RATTLE OF BULBS, BEHTND) ALl I do now, 1s hang these 

lights on the nails, turn 'em on, and presto = the fro, 

cf our house spells out "~MERRY CI-HRISTMAS" in six delicioun 

. _colors! 'I‘riolq?? - e 

Ohhh, that!s a wonderful idea, ‘dea.rie! - 

; Yaah - the only thing 1s, I made my letters too big snd. 

_started over too far. - T 

m._mm . 
Is that bad? 

_ No - only I couldn't get the 4016 word "th-istma.a 

 front here, o "T..M..U..3" will be around the corner. 
' Oh, that’s all right, dea.rie - chriatmas is just around 

the corner anywey. But 1ook, you'd better hurry 60! 

. 1'b's getting lat:/e_Q:m - 

 (FADING IN) Hello, Molly - Hi, Pal 
| Well, hello, Mr. Wilcoxi - .. 



, (REVISED) | e15e 

Hi, Junior. Pull up a front st.ep and sit down,” son. You 

can help us put light bulbs in these, sookefis here and — 

v 

I'd 1ave to, Pal, but I've got 11.ghti.ng problems or my own 

evening Goxma trim a Christmas tree. 

Tha.t’s no-,problem, Mr. Wilcox, i you have the lights. 

Well, I checked over t.he lighta last night, Molly. _ 

four strmgs left fmm 1ast yeer, but three of them 

wouldn't works. : - 

. ; D:Ldj& finflly fi.nd one tha.t would work, Junior‘7 

Say, I‘m gled you mentioned woodwork, Pa.l‘ - 

V‘ba.t.??? e : 

Yo.x SGI'u of dra.gged it 1n ‘ny the heels there, Pal - but as 

‘long as ,yau brougm; up t.he au.bjeot of woodwork, lemma tell 

you asbout the grea.test discovery in years, t‘or p* o'l'.em:ir.ng° 

: your wood floora)a.nd 11_noleum., It's Johnson's new We.ter— 

Repel.hmtf Glooo&t. 

B, of all th& 'Iflok, Junior! . 

* Oh, McGee, now 1t1s Christmes week, dearie. Iet!s humor 

Mhim. What afa you 88y tha.t - uh - tha.t new discovery is, 

Mr. w11cox?..{ren us a‘oout 1t. . . 

, Well, 1f you insist.” . - o/ 

_Don't crowd your luck. ' ' 

(REVISED) 

 Okay. It's the new Joh.nson's Self Polishi.ng Water- k ’ 

Repelle.nt Glocoat! The one se]fjolishing floor wax that . 

does not show clqudy, milky-looking spots when you wipe 

up dirt and spilled things or mop them up with a damp 

 mop. . A 
 We know, Junior, we know!, (HAMMERTNG) 

_ Hush, McGee' - - 

eqair, ’that gleaming wax pmteotion, t.hat Glocoat gives 

- your linoleum, sta.ys on and st.ays ‘bright - even after 

. repeated damp moppi.nge! That moans the new Water—Repellan"' 

Giocoat will last up to four timas longer than before. 

Isa‘t that mteresting‘? Why does 1t ]ast longer, Mr. 

Wilcox? . o 

AW, don't enoourage him, Molly. : Yofl know why"»it'jrlasts 

longer. Because 1t’s WaterjRepel}aht! 

* T lknow, bu 2E 0 

Because when you mop up dirt. and stufr, you DON'T mop ’Ghe 

wax offt That's why housewivel are flocking to buy the 

stuff, : 

Not "st b Pa.l. We never krefex- o the new Jobnson's 

Self Polishing Water-Repelz:nt Glocoat s the "stuff", 

They buy because they d 't hafte put 11;.' on the: 

floors. 

‘wmr??? 

. As often - 80 1t saves 'em time and dough, because 1: 

lasts so munh I.onger, and the new we.ter-repellant - 



. Hey, hey, hey, look, W-qxey!? 

Yes, Pal? ; 

’ f\t-ahere, M, Wiloox! 

o _Have a nice Christmas, kids. ~ 

’ ';'_‘.,H,;vHaml me the hammor, willye? Thanks, (HAMMERS BEHIND:) T 

: .gott& get goin' here before it gets too dark to DWV\I" 

. oh dea.r.  Your thumb again? ,J - 

wish Imd a flashligh'b to see these lights with. 

,Yeu. have, dea.rie. : 
g 

T had 8- hunoh you might take a litt.le longer t.ha.n you 

¢ one with the groen shade that -- - 

- mm THERE, DAUGHTER - HI, JOHNNY! _ 

 Well, r. 01d Timerl 4nd hello there, Besste. 
. Hel ,yaua.ll. Lo e : 

: Exeuse me while I keep working 01d T:tmer. Hold th'e' ugm; 

(M@___) vmerq you been - a'wistnns . 

s i 
. g N 

Bfigi‘e got a & 

e 

' Innw right sock. ‘Sée" I‘ve got'ba go home and ohange. - 

o Finger. It's darker than % thought. Doggene 81 

OI-D M?’, . 

: thought, so I brought your old brakaeman's lantem out - the ! 

a time this morning - went to one of ‘then radio cuiz 

| shows.- Didn't we Bessie? 

‘ BESSIE - o, gracious. yes - the doctor of ceremonies Soid iy 

. OID M: Bessie's got. & bad hablt of hogg:l.n' all the gab, kids' 

(REVISED) _—18_; , - ; ‘ . 

MOL: At finishing school" Your sister? _ 

BESS: ~ I'll reed it to you. (RATTLES PAPER) Tt seys: "Buckley' 

; Finishing School. Bear Bessie: I'm finished!..Love 5 

- Essie.! ; . = 

. Nice letter. Besaia a.nd Basle , eh? J}x@emeting namas.l . 

Yep, Bessia a.nd Essie was twins a.t one time, .Iohnny. 

i i3t fer awhile, of course. 

FIB: " Aww, how can you be twins just for awhile? How long 

~ were you twins, Bessie? - 

| Thirty minutes. Then. my brother Jessie was bom and 

. made us triplets, (IADGHS) Mama had .a great sense of ¢ 

_ humor. She knew all the answers.f 

Speakin! of a.nswers, kids - me and Bessie had uB quite _ 

thers a da.ncer among thase present? So I did & da.nce. o 

o Jitterbug, Bessie'? 

"No,xgotupamdma-‘ - 

I'LL TELL THIS, Bfissm, I'LL TELL IT' T STARTED mmt 
Ohhh, O T. you alwe.ys == 

_ All she wants for chnistmas is Her Two Front. 'I‘eeth K.ick:sd 

- ' Inl Doncha, beby? : 



' . (REVESED)  -19- 

Ohh, you stop teasin' ms, 0.T. ~ " 

“Kall si‘r Baasie got up at this quiz show and done a 

' F ce, ‘but the feller me.o% her stop. He says 

: 5"No cooching from the sudilsnce, plea.se'" : 

: Yeah? She made a_ motion before the house, and. they ; 

voted her down, did t.hey" Did:}a w:Ln e.nything down there? 

.’WE §H0m DID, JOHNNY! Me end Bessie won us & cocker - 

; spanfhel and a year's supply of Poodle-Noodles, the new 

: %a-mpellanfi dog. biscuit‘ ' , 

Isn‘t that nice' Where is the dog now - is he with you" 

Ko : we took him over: £ - ‘my house a.nd fed him, Mrs. MeGee . 

I-fe took one 'bite of them Poodle-lvoodles, a.nd thsn 

-8 bite of Bessie fs 1eg‘ 

W was in the mm' room and he bit me right on the 

'_ Settee: I -=- : 

- NEVER MIND, BESSIE NEVER MITD SHOWIN' ol b s 

- he ba.rksd, bit Bessie and bolted, and we a:l.n't socen him 

- 
f 81’3‘}61 : 

‘Migosh, ke = /6‘1'1’ a.nd leaves you Jids with a year's 

s pply of. d’cg biscuits? What're you gonmz/ do with them? 

v mmm) -20- 
Merry Chri‘@;tmas both of you....I hope you're nea.rly . 

finished, McGee, 11 can hardly gea you up on that ladder' 

You ARE on the ladder, aren't you" ; 

SOUND: J'INGIE OF LIGHT BULBS, BEHIND 

(SLIGHTLY OF'F) Yeeh, I‘m up here. Hold the bralqsméfi»'s : 

lantem over here, wilv ~-"I'm almoat thmugh, and - 

Abh - thsre's the last bulb in! - 

Thank goodness._ Now get down o}f ‘that ladder before ¥ 

br-e&k your -- « ; - : 

Just a second,~ klddo. Soon as I tg:ist these two wires 

together I'11 be right down. 

LOUD CRACK[E. .THOUSAIW OF‘ VOL'I‘S. ..SPARK GAP.. .LIGHI 

BUIBS..POPPING LIKE POPCQRN. .CLA‘I‘CEER oF LADDER ,.DULL THUD 

(PAUSE) What happened? 7 

‘You came down‘ Also our lights a!e out - s.lso, so are 

all the lights in ‘the neighborhood except this ]J.ttle j 

brak;smar_x's lantern. And I'm going, to hang it up herec on 

‘the steps, so'fii.'r\e“geh see our way thru this mess. Are yo 

urt‘/\u ! 

No, I guess not - but I got an awful stifi‘ neck. 

'No wonder = with that screwdriver stuck down the back 

. of your collar. Let mother help you up. 

Yeah, let's got in the house before the neighbors sta 

SCUFFLING FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH - DOOR OPEN AND CILOSE, . 
EEBI!E - £ = i 



; (REV;SED) '-21- - 

. Gomo ‘on 1n the 1living room, dearie, and look, I wm't. 

‘hold you to our bet. You hed tough luck. 

Yeah, but doggone it, here we planned the préttiest 

the vhole neighborhood, and wh.s.t do we 

\,'; 

e A green lantern ‘shining on the f‘ront porch ’che only 

o -light in the whole block - and the only -~ 

DOOR CHIME L 

Oh~eh' If that‘s one of our nosey neighbors snoopin' 

 SOUND: - DOOR OFENS - - 

; Hi-,"\Mistéxg%'*(GIGG_IES) . ’ ' ‘, . 

Oh, hi, Teenfir. , - . 

'7, Hello, thez-e Teegi 

. £111 toll him to go Jump—-COME e 

- to beof about his lights bein' out -- ;; J'E* 

. fi Oh no, Mister. No., I just came in to. tell you you got 

: .lthe prettiest decorated house in the whole block. : 

, Yeeh, but I “‘wHAT Dmotr SAY" 

s ."'Hho-? 

- 
' HHEN" - 

. .Tust nbfi‘; 

around hene . tx'yin' to find out who blew out hia lights, . 

Took, it your o0id ma - er, your fe.ther sent you over hore 

TEE - ~I know 1t It's just peachy. The aimple-icity of 

FIB: T DIDN'T HEAR ANY cmomns..._ - 

mEy Sur-a you aldn't T botohs...thoy haven't started yot. HEY, : 

| SoUND:  CLATTER OF LITTLE KING'S MN FEL. 

& TEENY ¢ [ 

Abcut what? : 

ABOUT WE GO‘I' THE PRETTIEST PECORATED HOUSE IN THE WHOIE /J 

NEIGHBORHOOD' Sl 

. When I sew that green lentem shingag on the faces of 

,alL those carolers out t.hero = 5 

~ CAROLERS!! . ‘ 

What carolars, Teeny" 

KENNY AND RADDYAND JOH!\INYAND BUDDY......COME ON IN. 

< 

(AD 1IB HEILOES) , . 

Ready, gentlemen? Ang & one, and a two, a.nd a thma' . 

< 
v 

‘mAsT’nEnxemsEFancmzsmms“ 
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